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TOPICS
• Ability Studies
• Aging well,
• Anticipatory governance
• Artificial Womb,
• Autism,
• Bionics,
• Brain Machine Interface,
• Climate Change,
• Cognitive/ Neuro Enhancement,
• Disability Studies
• Ecohealth
• Energy
• Eugenics,
• Ethics
• Health Consumerism,
• Health Technology Assessment
• Nanotechnology, (various areas)
• Occupational Therapy,
• Organ transplant,
• Responsible Innovation
• Resilience
• Service and Social Robotics,
• Synthetic Biology
• Sport,
• Sustainability,
• Water,
unique interdisciplinary student research group that ranges from first year undergraduate students to PhD students
• Exists since 2010
• students come from different degrees and faculties.
• this group has named itself the WolbPack (coined by Verlyn Leopatra), generated its own logo (Verlyn Leopatra), recruitment poster and PPT template (Lucy Diep)
• includes also students not supervised by me.
• Ability Studies is the conceptual linkage between students.
• Since 2012, students published over 40 academic articles, performed over 270 conference presentations (oral, poster or virtual (podcast, Skype or poster PDF) and won over 28 awards including main academic and community based awards
• run their own virtual conference going for its fourth year.
• Active involvement of alumni’s in the group
INTERESTED TO JOIN?

Cheers!

The WolbPack